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Profile 
Desiree is a brilliant editor with over 8 years of experience. Having worked in some of Soho’s largest 
facilities she is no stranger to fast paced, high pressure environments and always keeps her cool!  
Des has a particular passion for comedy, observational documentaries and character driven stories 
that she can really get to the heart of. She is conscientious and hard-working with the added bonus of 
being bubbly and very easy to work with! 
 
 

Credits 
 
“Ancients” 1 x 60min. 6-part history doc series bringing together the history of early Eastern and 
Western civilisations; using stunning documentary visuals and stylish CGI to tell the extraordinary 
story of the world’s greatest ancient cultures on one epic timeline, stretching back 5,000 years. 
Exec Producer: Amanda Lyon 
BBC Studios 
 
“Britain’s Most Beautiful Road” 1 x 60min. With exclusive access to the Highland Council and its new 
ranger team this ob doc series follows the people and businesses behind the NC500 as well as the 
challenges that come with maintaining one of the top road-trip destinations in the world. 
Exec Producer: Dympna Jackson 
Purple Productions for Channel 4 
 
“Nick Knowles Big House Clear Out” Series 3. Episode 1. 1 x 60min. Nick Knowles offers families 
across Britain a life-changing deal, ditch at least half of your clutter, and he and his talented team will 
deliver their half of the bargain: a stunning home makeover. 
Exec Producer: Oliver Wright 
Viacom Studios for Channel 5 
 
“999: Police and Paramedics” 2 x 60min. Observational documentary series about the new JRU unit 
formed in Kent.  Following the daily working lives of the police officer and paramedic working in 
tandem on duty as they attend incidents.  
Series Producer: Matt Holden 
RDF Television for Channel 5 
 
“Katie Price’s Mucky Mansion” Series 1 & 2. 2 x 60min. Property renovation show in which Katie Price 
renovates the 10-acre family home putting bad memories behind her create a happy home and 
sanctuary for her family. 
Exec Producer: Liz Mills 
Captive Minds for Channel 4 
 
“My Mortgage Free Home” Series 2. 1 x 60mins. Property presenter Amanda Lamb helps families 
who want to move to a mortgage-free home. Lamb will show each family what they could buy 
if they dumped their mortgage debt by selling their homes and using that equity to buy a 
mortgage-free home. 
Series Producer: Martin Dowd 
Raise the Roof Productions for Discovery UK HGTV 



“The Repair Shop” Series 8. 1 x 60mins. A heart-warming antidote to throwaway culture, The Repair 
Shop shines a light on the wonderful treasures to be found in homes across the country. Enter a 
workshop filled with expert craftspeople, bringing loved pieces of family history and the memories 
they hold back to life.  
Exec Producer: Alex Raw 
Ricochet for BBC Two 
 
“Weekend Escapes with Greg Wallace” 2 x 60min. Travelogue series which sees Wallace exploring 
various cities in search of the ideal weekend. In each city he’ll be experiencing the culture, exploring 
the history and, of course, indulging in the local cuisine. 
Exec Producer: Fintan Maguire 
Rumpus Television for Channel 5 
 
“Warship Life at Sea” 1 x 60min.  Documentary series documenting everyday life onboard the Royal 
Navy destroyer HMS Duncan.  Assembly editor 
Artlab for Channel 5 
 
“SAS Who Dares Wins” Series 5. 1 x 47min. Twenty-five men and women, including an ex-SAS 
operator working undercover as a mole, face the latest intense course beginning with a swim to a 
remote Scottish island. Assembly editor 
Minnow Films for Channel 4  
 
“Auschwitz Untold- In colour” 1 x 45min. The rise of fascism told from the child's perspective, leading 
to the uprooting of families and the long journey from centuries-old Jewish communities into 
Auschwitz - a hell on earth. Assembly editor 
Fulwell 73 for More 4  
 
“Secrets of the Museum” Unique arts series venturing behind the scenes at the world-famous 
museum of art, design and performance, the V&A. Assembly editor 
BBC Two 
 
“The World According to Jeff Goldblum” Series 1 & 2. Jeff pulls the thread on deceptively familiar 
objects and unravels a wonderful world of astonishing connections, fascinating science and history, 
amazing people, and a whole lot of surprising big ideas and insights. Assembly editor. 
Nutopia for Nat Geo and Disney+ 
 
“Arabian Journey” 1 x 60min. Episode 5. In 2017, Levison Wood took on his toughest mission so far. 
To circumnavigate the entirety of the Arabian Peninsula, taking in the whole Middle East from Mosul 
to Beirut - all the way from war-torn Iraq to the shores of the Mediterranean through the most 
contested region on the planet. Travelling by whatever means the locals do - be that on foot, by 
camel, on a donkey or even hitch-hiking. 
Blackmane Media 
 
“Chuckle Time” 1 x 60min. Comedy. Legendary children’s comedy duo, the Chuckle Brothers, return in 
this hilarious series, curating uploaded video clips, intercut with bespoke comedy sketches performed 
by the Brothers. 
So Television for Channel 5 
 
“A Very Northern Hotel” 1 x 60min. Observational Documentary. The notoriously quirky Shankly 
Hotel in Liverpool throws open its doors to reveal the unusual and fun personality of both the building 
and the staff that work there. Assembly edit.  
Spun Gold TV for Channel 5 
 
“A League of Gentleman” A brand new series of this dark comedy. All four of The League of 
Gentlemen's original creators - Gatiss, Steve Pemberton, Jeremy Dyson, and Reece Shearsmith - will 
reunite for the new specials. Assisting and rough assemblies. 
BBC for BBC Two 



 
“The Heist” 1 x 60min. A tense new Sky One reality show sees if ordinary law-abiding citizens can pull 
off a heist and remain uncaught by police for 16 days. Assembly Edit. 
Shine TV for Sky One 
 
“The Force: Essex” Editor story cutting for episodes 8 and 18 of the second series of this observational 
documentary following the Essex Police on a day-to-day basis. 
Shine TV for Sky 1 
 
“Hunted” Series 3. Assembly Editor. A real-life thriller where 14 ordinary people go on the run from a 
team of expert hunters, including former police officers and intelligence professionals.  
Shine TV for Channel 4 
 
“The Slammer” Editor. 1 x 2min teaser for a show set in Custody of the Northeast Police Force.   
ITV1 
 
“The Island with Bear Grylls” Series 5. Factual entertainment. Adventurer Bear Grylls abandons 13 
people on a remote, uninhabited Pacific Island for a month. Will they survive? 
Edit Assistant.  
Shine TV for Channel 4 
 
"The Force: Manchester" Assembly editor and sync puller. The new series gives an insight into the 
crimes and incidents the force deals with on a day-to-day basis. 
Shine TV for Sky 1  
 
“Outrageous Acts of Science” Edit Assistant. Each episode counts down 20 popular Internet videos 
and explains the science behind them. 
October Films for The Science Channel  
 
“Body Dysmorphia” Editor. 1 x 2min teaser.   
Discovery Channel 
 
“Britain’s Coastal Railways” Edit Assistant.  Four-part series presented by Julie Walter in which she 
travels the most beautiful and interesting stretches of coastal railway routes in the UK. 
Channel 4 
 
“Big Dreams, Small Spaces” Edit Assistant. Monty Don works with amateur gardeners up and down 
the country to help them create the garden of their dreams. 
Lion TV for BBC Two 
 
"Romesh's Return Ticket" Edit Assistant. Stand-up comedian Romesh Ranganathan goes to Sri Lanka 
to connect with his roots. 
Rumpus Media for BBC Three 
 
“Off Their Rockers” Junior Editor/Assistant. 12 x 30min series 1 & 2. Hidden camera series that sees 
senior citizens turn the tables on unsuspecting members of the public, in a series of hilarious and 
unexpected pranks.   
ITV 1 
 
“Can’t Pay? We’ll Take it Away” Assembly Editor. High Court Enforcement Agents exclusively working 
for DCBL go about their daily business of repossessing homes and collecting debt. 
Touch Productions for Channel 5 
 
“Confessions Of…” Archive Replacement. The programme explores how life for once-omnipotent 
professionals has changed in the last 50 years 
Channel 4 
 



Karl Pilkington ‘The Moaning of Life’ Promo Editor. Karl Pilkington travels around the world as he 
visits other cultures 
Me & You Productions for Karl’s Facebook Page 
 
“David Beckham into the Unknown” Assistant Editor. The programme follows David Beckham as he 
goes to Brazil and takes 3 of his closest friends to join him on this once in a lifetime experience. 
BBC One 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karl_Pilkington

